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THE l3(3.SINE.S DEC IcP.ON-MAK l\i6 ENVIL.ZONNIENT

T his lesson introduces students to one ot the miracles or Inodern

technology, the television industry. Plug it in, turn it on and a screen lights up

with dazzling images and spell-binding sounds. Today commercial television

reaches more than 75 million A n-Iercian homes with programs that entertain,

enlighten and ntorm. Commercial messages tout the goods and services that we

generally associate with an affluent, consumer-oriented society. Those who

shape. select, and transmit the sights and sounds ot television wield enormous

power. How do they decide what will be seen and heard? That's what this unit

is about.
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During live class pe ods. out- ,t dill 11,0, e oppi.. I

simulate a programming deci lion b a net work. A oackground reading on the
television industry gives then, the ;formation thel, will need in the simulation.
analysis of a ratings sheet for the 7Hrl,D p.m. time slot introduces students to
the important role of audience appeal in television prdgramming. after -ns

introduction, simulation activities will take 4-5 class periods. Student, will he

taking roles as network executives, lobbyists for public interest groups. business
people from independent production companies and advertising agencies.
level of participation is high as they move toward the selection Dt a new
television program.

,2)13EC -FIVES

S.. dents will be able to:
1. describe the groups important in a television programming decision:

networks, production companies, advertisers, audien( public interest
groups.

2. explain and dernonstratL how these groups interact.
3. exhibit their creativity and imagination as they outline new ,deal for

commercials and TV programs.
4. communicate and succussfully present their ideas to others.

TIME Fr.A\AE
5 or fnore class periods.
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l'r-epai-arion for the simulation: an!: to the -,;1,1-r
Read the reacher 3ackgt ouno t

well as the Student Materials.
I 2 I'

desir_d.. arrange for a business resource person .with e\pectise the

television industry to visit 'he class. See p. S of this Guide.
3. Duplicate the student handout'): 4 Fact sheets ann Roie

Rounds 1, 2. 3. and L+. Al! i.tucient handouts are ni the ba; is of tHs
Guide. p. 14-32.

13ring a local TV listing to class.
5. Students should read Student Materials. p. 1-5 f or homework.

The instuctor may wish to share the historical intormat ion on television
broadcasting round on p. 10-12 of this Guide.

DAY 1 INTRODUCTION

After students have finished reading the information on p. 1-5 of the Student
Materials (for homework or in class), review the material with them by usin4
the Reading Review questions. p. 9, and/or quiz on p. 13 of Instructor's Guide.

Help students analyze the ratings sheet for a QRS station on p. 7 of the

student materials. Ask them what information the ratings sheet provides. Then
ask more specific questions such -Is:
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ORS Network Executives
independent Producfdon Coinpan_ n Chlidiren's

independent Producfton Company tior Caine sno'..vs

Independent Production Company for Intormat:ondi Sno%.
Public Interest Group:
Purdic ':merest Group: Minurity Groups

Interest Group: Children's Advocat-s
\dvertising Agency for Designer :leans
Advertising Agency for Dishwashing Detergent

Advertising Agency for Cookies Marshmallow (ook ;es
students should read activity description on p. H :or home..

Env rownentalists

DAYS 2-5 SIMULATION

Round 1: Team lvieetings

DupilLaie and distribute Fact Sheets (p. 14 2')) to each group and Round 1

Role Cards (p. 21-25). Each round's instructions are on separte role cards.
Today students will be working in small groups preparing for the large group
meeting tomorrow.

Round 2: Large Group Meeting, Presentations, and Team Meetings
Distribute Round 2 Role Cards ip. 26-27). ',The QRS exectives should sit in

the front of the class. Each of the nine teams will make a presentation to rho
QRS team while the others listen. Begin with the public interest group. then
the independent production companies and advertising agencies.
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istitieLite tue iZote for Ly7.. .3_() edc:i group. Dorm

this round. the pUotIc 1nteties7, Croups ait to t in independent promtich,

uv:tisers, and Qk tile town -fleet ¼ :t

the piibnc interest groups and advertisers near Ow nd ot the class ;Li

File teacher can use the CildnoOdH to establish ting times to 2,--Ju.
r\jt0 the teams have had tuve n11uutt to road :melt- role ,tib and 1Cb0 e tor

7l-us round, Isis the public interest 2roup it tney want te meet oh tue

prnduction co:npanv tor children' s shows. et up tunes for uuu neet ngs two
are desired. \,;(: rite the name of the member trom the interest group who will go
to the moor in(2,. Do the same tor the other production companies and advertising
agencies. One m(i,mber of a public interest group should go to these :neetings.
rat ho .! than t he whole town. Thus several meetings can take place

si mu It aneolisly.

T his is rue session in which the public interest groups reall civ e the

opportunity to influence the type of program or commericial message being

developed. Encourage them to go to these groups and lobby on behalf ot their

ails 05.

eund 4 Presentation. Vote, Decision, and Debrief ing

Distribute Round 4 Role Cards (p. 31-32) to each group. Foir progr_im

ideas will be presented to the class:

Int ormational program
Game show
Children's program
Qt-Z-produced program
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Debr cling Questions

Which program did QRS network management decide to broadcast? Did

the class make the same choice in their secret ballot vote?
What audience would be attracted to the program QRS chose? Do
think it will be more successful than the variety show was?

3 Did the public interest groups succeed in influencing the QRS team?
The independent producers? the advertising agencies?

1. Are the advertising agencies interested in the progi im selected by

QRS? Why or why not?

Each of the teams had information on their Fact Sheets that was not
shared with the others. Let's review that information together.
(a) What steps do the production companies go through wt en they

are trying to get a customer interested in a program?
(3) Advertising strategies are based on IJsP and P.A. Can iamLone

from one of the advertising groups explain what these

abbreviations stand for?

au
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to reach? Was it di: ticu It to develop a (:;_-)r-irner W

groc were the designer jeans people tr ng to ri 'Ph? W nat group
the Cookies Cookies people trying to reach?

W ore any of the commercials offensive A the
program ideas? Did the commericials or pro-; is yir

stereotypes or sexist language or images?
S. Now that you have been through this television [programming activity.

stow would you answer these questions: Who decides what programs
',ve see on television? the audience? tne advertisers? the networks'.'
the productiPn companies? public interest groups? the FCC? In what
ways, do each of these groups exert influence?

3. 'X hat do you think will happen to the power of the three big

net works with the growing in fluence of cable and pay TV?
A hat can von do it you object to a program or cornmericial? W by

would an advertiser, local station, or network be interested in your
opinions?

EXTENDING THE LESSON

There are several subjects that follow naturally. from this simulation: ( 1)

Students may be interested in the "curriculum of television." What are we
actually learning from this medium? (2) They may wish to learn more about
advertising and market research. (3) The role of goverment in the television
industry is not limited to granting licenses. There are many rules established by
the FCC that influence programming decisions; these could by investigated by
students. (4) Another research project [night involve contacting local public
interest groups to learn what action they have taken to in tluence television
programming. (5) Students may he interested in the technical aspects
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prepared to teach one
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T h,Isiness resource person con I par ticipate in the following ways:
DaY .Aster students av ,mpleted the reading for homework. the

business res.( pem leads a .iiscussi on ot the tele \, is; en

industry. using the rev que',:ior that follow trm, reading.
6: The business resource person could debrief the simulation. using

no questions in this wide. p. 6-7.

Ans?,.ers to Reading Review Questions, p. 9

1. broadcasters need a large audience because that is how they keep the

advertisers interested in buying commercial time. The commercials pay :or
the cost of producing the program. The more expensive the program is to

produce, the greater the necessity for a big audience.
Television ratings are determined by a company such as A. C. Nielsen or

Arbitron. They select a representative sample and determine their viewing
habits. They project those findings to the whole population.

3. The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) grants licenses. There is a

limit on the number of licenses because there are a limited number ot

broadcast frecraencies that can be used before some start interfering with
others.

Television networks are station groups that broadcast _o their own stations
as well as their affiliates. They produce some ot their own programs and
can license other broadcasters to show these progra ns.

Commercial television stations are operated by nompanies in biHiness to

make a profit. Public television is operated b). non-profit organizations

-8-
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FeLevision A Historical
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it you had been producing programs during the early days at televisi,

could have sold them to three types of customers. First there were toe

networks -- NBC, CBS, and eventually ABC. Through modern technology, each
network transmitted its programs live to many stations at the same time.

You also could have sold your programs to the many companies wh..)

sponsored entire shows in those days. Examples of such snows were the

"Colgate Comedy Hour," the "Texaco Star Theater," and the "Kraft Playhouse,"

to name just a few. Soap companies generally sponsored daytime dramat:c

serials which is why they became known as "soap operas."
Finally, you could have sold your programs to the agencies that handled

other companies' advertising campaigns. When an advertising agency bought a

program, it also made commercials for its customers to be inserted in the show.

Sponsors and their advertising agencies paid the networks for facilities and

time to telecast their shows throughout the country.



During the wc- l9 :);_J , two (fey e.oprnen: chonged tie wa.,

worked. rirst there wa-_, the rapid growth of [re televtilo

sponsors could now reach inaily more Potential customers, the networks (:,1,irge,.1

more for use of tnL! time and tachlities. Then programs began to oe thmec

before being sent 01. t to the networks. This extra expense drove up tne cost of

programs even more.

Eventually most sponsors could no longer afford to bu entire programs.

Advertising agencies also stopped buying programs when they discovered that

commercials were more effective scattered throughout the broadcast schedule.
So, for all practical purposes, the net works were lett as the sole purchasers of

television programs. Although that placed a great burden on the networks, the
potential rewards were enormous. The networks could still sell commercial time

in and around the programs they made and bought. Now that many programs

were being produced on film (and eventually on tan,'), the net works could show

them more than once on their affiliated stations. They could also syndicate

them to other stations after their net work runs.

Developing Television Commercials

Television commercials were first patterned after radio commercials. An

announcer or the star of the show would read the advertiser's copy while

holding up or standing next t: the product. But by the mid-50s, advertising

agencies began filming commercials and animating them. That resulted in

snappier, more eye-catching commercials shot in locatiocs more suitable to the
products being sold. They could also be shown time after time without tear

that someone would flub his or her lines.

The art of making

minute-long commercials

and even hundreds of

commercials

evolved into

reached its apex in the late 60s when

elab )rate production numbers costing tens

thousands of dolicrs. A, it h spiraling costs, product

managers realized that arty commercials did not always boost the sales of their
products. They began demanding scientific proof that advertising campaigns

really worked. Research also showed that 30-second comme:cials were

two-thirds as effective as minute-long ones. As costs continued to -ise, most

commercials were scaled down to 30 seconds in length.

13
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'uDitc interest roups Complain Abodi stereoti,:oes

Many pub Uc interest groups find taint in the portrayal ot their members 1:1

television commerical and programs. The Native American International Caucus
las complained ni a romanticized image of native Americans perpetuated by
such commercials as the Mazola Co: Oil ad showing Indians extolling the

mr rues ot "maize." Nosotros, a Latino media group. has criticized the treatment
it Latin women. They charge that stars such as Erik Estrada are not portrayed
with a Spanish-speaking faintly or girlf riends. The solutions to these problems
vary, but most groups try ,o make viewers and industry executives more aware
ot what they are doing. The National Black Media Coalition's executive

director, Art Mobley, has urged more blacks to get involved in the production

side of television to counteract what he finds to be degrading portrayals. All

ot the minority groups point to a power structure in the television industry

that is dominated by white males. Sumi Haru of the Association of

Asian/ Pacific Amercian Artists said, "It's hard for someone sitting in an ivory

tower to think of people of color it s v,Mole world is white."

David Crook, "4 Ethnic Groups Chide IV," Los Angeles Times, Dec. 14. 1980.

-12-
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Broadcaster I

ABC. NBC. Ci D. D COM ine,-c s

3. A. C. \itelsen Co. Makes television programs
ertising agen(._ .

7. independent preduc:Joh

CoMpdny

Measures teievisuon aucilerice-

Tranytlits programs over the
v Os

Circle the letter Ilex` to an pnr A r,rch, correctly cc mplet es each

numbered sentence.

6. The FCC regulates the broadc-,t, industry to
a. protect broadcasters from foreign competition.
b. prevent broadcast signals from interfering with each other.
c. make sure that the news is reported accurately.
a. make sure that stations operate in the public interest.

7. ABC, CBS, and NBC

a. produce programs.

b. transmit programs simultaneously to nundreds of idations.
c. own groups of television stations.
d. are examples of independent production companies.

3. Network programs are transmitted to

a. independent stations.

b. affiliated stations.
c. network-owned stations.
d. public television stations.

Teacher's Key:

1) e; 2,, a; 3) d; b; 5) c; 6) b, d; 7) a, b. c: S) b, c

-13-
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Your goal is to that tune slot with the most suitable program and sell
advertiser-, the commercial time available to support that show. You have three
concerns: the advertisers, the audience, and public interest groups.

.Alternatives

You could keep the variety show you are now showing. You could acquire
a new program from one of the independent production companies. Or you could
develop and produce your own program.

and the Public Interest Groups

As you know, the FCC requires stations to broadcast in the public

interest. Therefore broadcasters become involved with various groups

representing different causes in order to determine their needs and interests.
Programming tries to meet some of their concerns. For example, it one ot your
dramatic shows has a character experiencing a heart attack, the American

Heart Association could assist you in an accurate and helpful portrayal ot this
illness.

QRS and Independent Producers

There are three companies in this simulation that specialize in different
types of programs: information programs, children's shows, and game shows.
They present the net work with several ideas. If the network likes one of them,
the production company develops the idea further -- describing a pilot show
and ideas for sequels. The next step is to commission a script. Then the show
goes into production. One example of an actual independent production

-14-
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tri orJr to to Lrl bie `,0!1 rid\-:2 tO C3fflf 1tiflO ;

enow4n ro tO to our eXpe115e d pd ovncr-s d reki",OrldbIC r return n tileir
c-itinent. Acc3rding to the Television L e ot the National :N.sociiiir ion ct

i3roadcasters, you could seli sixteen 7iii-',c-_.(2011Ci commercial spots t_:uring a

3U-minute snow. Later on you'll meet with Aassmat es representing potential
sponsors. In order to sell commerical time to these advertising agency

e\:ecutives, you'll have to convince them that many potential consumers of their
pro icts will watch your program.
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ni h"ve ,;(-:.!-k_sci. ea le the rate", at procm t ion k oinpan

'or cievc.loping and :11 rIg hew prow arris.

T tttt2 Qt-ZS network may need a new program to air Tueciav nlgh:
p.m. 1 our goal is to develop a program that meets Qz s needs.

(

h t Do Production Companies Do?

Generally you don't produce a program unless you've already got

cu3tomer for it. riow do you get a customer for a program that doesn't even

exist? Gradually, and in steps.

1) To begin wit h, you have to know who your potential customers are and
what their needs may De.

(2) Once you' ve identified potential customers an inquired about their

program needs, you meet with your still t to "brainstorm" program

ideas. That is, you try to think of as many ideas as possible for

programs which might satisty potential customers' needs. Accept all

ideas, no matter how strange or crazy. Then narrow down your list to

those with the best chance of succeeding.
(3) Eventually you meet with potential customers to "pitch" your ideas to

them. If you're lucky, at least one potential customer will commission
a script or an elaborate description of a sample program based on one
of your ideas. That means that he or she will pay you a certain
amount of money to cover script-writing expenses in exchange for the

right to buy a sample program from you.
(4) After you have completed the script, you submit it to the customer

for review. If ,L,u're lucky, the customer will commission a "pilot"

from you. In otu words, you will be paid a sum of money to produce
-16-
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't our group ts respo.lsibie for conitng up a comm.d:- ial likely to

persuade people to buy the advertiser's )roduct. r irst, you'll have to determine

which segment( s) of the population you're trying to reach. Then you'll nave to

tigure out wnat message to communicate the target audience. Next, y ou'll be

asked to design a storyboard which spec: t ies the sights and sounds to be

incorporated into the commercial.

W hat Do Advertisers. Do?

Research: Those in charge of marketing and advertising products engage in

studies of the consumers of their products. They try to discover the

psychological make-up of their customers. Rough versions of commercials are

tested on sample audiences, sometimes using computers to monitor brain waves,

pupil movements, and other physical responses. They interview prospective

customers and ask them to fill out questionnaires. They also conduct surveys to

see if commercial spots change buying habits.

The Strategy: Tests prove that most viewers cannot remember commercials
that say two or more things about a product. So most advertising strategies are
based on a USP (unique selling point) or a PA (product advantage). These

devices make the product stand out from the rest of the competition in a

favorable light. Sometimes the strategy consists of taking an established

product and pointing out that it can do more than most consumers thought.

Commercial Writin g,: Although television is a visual medium and commercials

frequently rely on eye-catching gimmickry for their effects, everything begins
-18-
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( d_,:.if1;2 toe Public Inter ici
e. Pro,i-ccr:ist station operates vith a license

oiiimunications (FCC). a

industry. since broati,asters use

ctil1

the Federal

government organization that regulates

the public air.ivZ,i'S to transmit their
programs. the} must agree to "serve the public interest, convenience, and

necessity. Lie miees (station o',,,Iters) are expected to have a sense of public

broadcast licenses must he reviewed every three years. At renewal time

tine FCC tries to determine whether the broadcastei has lived up to his or her
obligations and the promise(s) he or she made in obtaining permission to use the
public airways. The Commission looks for evidence that the licensee has sought
to determine community needs and interests and has tried to meet them through
some of its programs. Although it rarely happens, the FCC can revoke a

station's license because it has tailed to perform in the public interest.
So you see, broadcast companies are obligated to listen to you. In tact,

they should seek you out. If you represent a significant community interest or

need. they're supposed to provide programs for your benefit.

Marketplace Realities
In spite of everything that's been said, television stations aren't terribly

interested in filling heavily watched time slots with public interest shows. Such
programs may cost stations as much as more popular entertainment shows, but
they're bound to generate less advertising revenue. So while QRS's management
team may sincerely want to provide programs to suit your group's needs and

interests, their business sense might make them reluctant to do so.

-20-
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how the ,tafiou now snowing betwe,cn 7:3'.-
ct, programs are also ,31-10\XH during :hat :Arne.'

hicn are the [1105t noon or? !th :horn?
could you show :hat would aIr..act, a bigger audience?

3. Prepare tor the meeting tomorrow by wr;tin:; Questions that you mig
want to ask each f,,r the following groups:

Advertisers

Independent production conlpdrues

Public Interest groups

ROL, ND i Advertising Agency: Dishwashing Detergent

The product that you want to sell is dishwashing detergent. Answer the
following questions about your product:

Who is most likely to buy your product?
W hat might these people want to now about your product?
What do potential customers need to know about your product?
What is special about your brand vs. other brands?

2. Read the Fact Sheet which provides information on the role of advertisers
in the tel ,Lon industry.

3. Brainstorrr ideas for commercials serious. tunny. animated. live action,
musical files, etc.

4. Select one of your ideas and write a one-page description of a 30-second
commercial spot. Tomorrow you will prer-ent this idea to the QRS station
management team, explaining the type or audience you want to reach.

-21-
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--iinstorm ideas for commercials serious, -limy. animated. live act!, n.

'al jingles. et
t one of :on( ideas and write a one-page descriptio:. of a 3h- second

commercial sr ,r. Tomorrow du will present this idea to toe .2)R station
manage! ent team, explaining the type of audience vou want to reach.

0.! ND 1 Advertising .Agency: Cookies Cookies

Tue. product that you want to sell is Cookies Cookies. Answer the

todowing questions about your product:
Who is most likely to buy your product?
W hat might these people want to know about your product?
What do potential customers need to know about your product?
What is special about your brand vs. other brands?

2. Read the Fact Sheet which provides information on the role of advertisers
in the television industry.

3. Brainstorm ideas for commercials -- serious, tunny, mated, live action,
musical jingles, etc.

4. Select one of your ideas and write a one-page description of a 30-second
commercial spot. Tomorrow you will present this idea to the QRS. station
management team, explaining the type of audience you want to reach.

-22-
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to 'Locus on: toe looustrv. b\Aer.

protection of \1/411a1iH:% etc:.

t:oad the FaCT. Sheet to tied out how bun : r0.

.0 television industry.

Look at the Rating Review. Are
::b-S:( J0 p.m. that could feature

there sn, shows now being aired between
programs with your interests in mind?

Brainstorm ideas for programs that would feature the issues with w'hich you
are concerned. Do you want serious dramas. informational programs.

ally er using spots. etc? W hat :s the most ettective .va, to communicate
with the public?

Prepare some arguments for the type ct programming you want and reasons
why your concerns are important. These arguments and ideas will be

presented to the QRS net w ork management team by your group tomorrow.

I< TL vD I Public Interest Groups: Ethnic/Minor ity Groups

i. Decide whether you want to represent a specific group -- Native American.
Hispanic, black, Korean. Jewish, or any other ethnic/minority group cc

generally represent minorities. Women are also a minority group in terms of
their social role.

2. Read the Fact Sheet to find our how a public interest group can influence
the television industry.

3. Look at the Ratings Review. Are there any shows now being shown

between 7:30-8:00 p.m. that feature your minority group(s)?
4. Brainstorm some ideas for programs that would treat minority group

members fairly. What do you think are unfair protrayals of your group(s)?
Do you want programs to focus on problems or accornplishmen s?

5. Prepare some arguments for the type of programming you want to present
to the QRS management team tomorrow. Assign someone in your group to
present program ideas and arguments to QRS.

-23-
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our .group aunts Dotter 7.(leviSion pro:4r.L.His ,nu -,):mtietr:,..-

react the ract Sheet to dot ermine wwiiat role pulpit( intern -,t
the toHytstOrl industry.

Look at the Rating Review. programs 110 Dc2112,

7: 3U-S:DO p.m. are suitaole for children?

3rainstorrn some ideas for programs or specials that you think ei

good for children in that time slot. Ghat do you want -- informal
programs, entertainment, serious dramas, non-y tolent , high iceais.
models for children?

Tomorrow you will present an argument to the QRS network team in
you spell out the types of programs your group wants. Make an outline
your arguments and decide who will present your point ot view.

ROL ND I Independent Production Company: Informational Programs

1 `. our company's specialty is the design and production of informational
programs that intorm the public about animals, historic events, famous
people, travel, and other reality-based subjects. Read the Fact Sheet to
Lind out about the role ot independent production companies in working
with TV stations,

2. Look at the Ratings Review. Are there any informational programs now
being shown between 7:30-S:00 p.m.? What would your competition look like
if you were to off er QRS an information-based program at this time of the
evening?

3. Brainstorm some ideas for information shows. You might want to use

magazine format like "60 Minutes" in which several topics are covered.
W hat kind of show would be most competitive in this time slot?

4. Pick your best three ideas for information shows. For each idea, prepare
an outline describing the show and why you think it would be attractive to
an audience. These ideas will be presented to QRS tomorrow.

-24-
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ND I Independent Production Company: Game Snows

1. Your company's specially is the production ot game shows. Read the Fact
Sheet to tine out about the role of independent production companies in

working with TV stations.
2. Look at the Ratings Review. Are there many game shows now being shown

between 7:30-8:00 p.m.? What would your competition look like it you were
to offer a game show to QRS at this time?

3. Brainstorm some ideas for game shows. For each idea, prepare an outline
and some degree of skill or knowledge. What new ideas can you come up
with?

4. Pick your best three ideas for game shows. For each idea, prepare an
outline describing the show and why you think it would be attractive. to an
audience. 7 `i.:'se ideas will be presented to QRS tomorrow. Be sure to
include information on the suggested hosts, celebrity guests, the kind of

contestants, or zr.ny other aspect of the show that makes it special.

ROUND 1 Independent Production Company: Children's Programs

1. Your company's specialty is the production of children's programs, including
cartoons, puppet shows and serious dramas. Read the Fact Sheet to find
out about the role of independent production companies in working with TV

stations.

2. Look at the Ratings Review. Are there many children's programs now being
shown between 7:30-8:00 p.m.? What would your competition look like if
you were to offer a children's program on QRS at this time?

3. Brainstorm some ideas for children's programs that could fit into this time
period -- adventure stories, comedies, cartoons, nature programs, sports,
children news. What kind of show would be most competitive and fill QRS's
needs at this tirnc! slot?

4. Pick your best three ideas for children's prcv. For each idea, prepare
an outline describing the show and why you think it would draw an

audience. These ideas will be presented to QRS management tomorrow.

-25-
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Z ,1. ND ..)RS \Aanagement L'arri

oday .ou will be looking tor ideas ior a new show at 7:3U p.m.. and

finding sponsors interested in buying commercial time.
L sten to the presentations of the independent production companies, the
advertIsers, and public interest groups. Ask questions.

3 ee' with your QRS group and decide the tollowing: fur each independent

production company, select ONE of their best program ideas. Have each
company develop that idea further.

Announce which program ideas you want the individual production

companies to develop further. They will then prepare a one- to two-page
description of the program and an outline of subsequent shows if a series
is being planned.

ROUND 2 Advertising Agencies

1. Listen to the presentations from the independent production companies and
the public interest groups. Take notes on ideas that are in line with your
own objectives of trying to get your product sold.
Present your idea for a commercial selling your product. Explain the type
of audience and the types of programs which your advertising agency is

most interested in.
3. Meet with your advertising group atter the QRS network management team

has announced which program ideas they want developed further. Make a
list of these programs and rank them in order of most to least valuable in
terms of selling your product.

-26-
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ND 2_ Pub Interest Croups

. L isten to the other public interest groups' presentations and the program
ideas of the independent production companies and advertisers. Makes notes
of acceptable and unacceptable ideas for programs and commercials from
your group's point of view.

for2. Present your group's ide- ; programs and arguments for why your
interests should be a number one priority of QRS management.

3. .After the presentations are finished, meet with your public interest group
to compare notes on any of the group members' objections to the
presentation,.

ROUND 2 Independent Production Companies

1. Listen to the presentations by other production companies.
2. Present your three ideas for programs to the QRS management team.
3. Listen to the presentations of the advertisers and special interest groups.
4. QRS executives will tell you which idea they prefer, and commission your

company to develop a script on that one idea. Tomorrow you will be

working on further development of the idea.
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Food\. .ou will be working with your QtZ.S group. Divide the toilowing t ,vo

tasks among group nembers.

a. Attracting advertisers: Based on the program ideas being developed

further and the needs of the potential sponsors, prepare a list of

arguments showing WHY these sponsor , should be interested in buying

time during the various shows. Use the Ratings ReN, iew to project the

kind of audience interested. During the last part of the period one of
you should meet with the advertising agencies and "make your pitch."
Listen very carefully to their reactions and report back to your group.

b. Developing a new network-produced program: Your station can produce
its own program to replace the one you are now showing. Based on the
statements of the public interest groups, develop program that would
satisfy one or several of their interests. Meet with members of relevant
interest groups to get a reaction to your program idea, Report back to
your group on the reactions of each interest group.

Select a member of your group to present the new net work-produced

program idea to the class tomorrow.
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-Viverticmg Agencle,-,

Meet with members 01 public interest groups to get their re )ur-

presentation of a 30-second commercial.

.'hange your commercial it necessary. given the feedback from public

interest groups. Try not to offend the audience you want to reach -- that

doesn't sell products.

3. Prepare a storyboard: draw a series of rough pictures of what the viewers
will see in your commercial. Underneath each picture, write what they will

hear.

SAMPLE .51-0t-ZYBOARD for Arm and Hammer Baking Soda:
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Ni.) 3 Inter

Meer \A, ith ad%, err, iset A4 r are a e elobing commercials that woula Ii. ip or
hurt our interests. rieact to the commercials they presented yesterday and

suggestions of could change their commercial to he your

cause.

Meet h your public interest group and compare notes on the program
ideas that ORS selected for further development. Of these, which are

neiping and which are hurting your cause? Select people from your group
to go talk with production comv about your group's concerns,

3. Prepare a written statement .11 go in the QRS licensing file as

evidence that the network has Listened to public interest groups. Mate
your group's concerns with programs and commercials and y()ur

recommendations for improvements.

ROUND 3 independent Prr)duction

Companies

i. Given the program decision of QRS yesterday, develop that program idea
further. If it is going to be a series, how would each episode develop the
story? What would be the high point of your program? Why do you think
the audience would watch this show?

2. Given the concerns of the public interest groups and advertisers, how could
you change your program content? Does your program use unfair

stereotypes, offensive language. etc.?
3. By the end of class today, you should have a 2-page description of your

pilot program and an jtline of subsequent shows. Tomorrow one of your

group will read the description to the entire class and they will rate it in

terms of its appeal. Choose someone to make tomorrow's presentation.
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to the ,7 lass:

a. InlOrMatiOttal program

n. ;Jame shoe.

1.% 1;) t pr

c. Children's program

7. Network's proposal for new program.

`take your final decision about which of the four programs you will use.

3 Announce your decision as to which program you will air. You will then

learn which, if any, of the advertising sponsors wants to buy commercial
time during your program.

ROUND 4 Advertising Agencies

Listen to the presentations of program ideas. Decide which program you
would not want to sponsor given the market you want to reach. Keep it

secret.

2. Vt; hile QRS staff is deciding which program to air, present your story board
and commercial message to the rest of the class. Explain why you decided
to sell your product in that way. Do not announce which programs you
would or would not sponsor.

3. When QRS informs the class about which program they have decided to air,
announce to the class whether or not you want to sponsor the program,
and explain why you nave made that decision.
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Listen to the presentations JI the program ideas. Did sour group sn:ceed
in [Hew:J[1g program content?

Listen to the proposed comme:cial spots. Did on group influence the
advertising agencies?

3. t hen QRS announces which program they air between 7:30-8:00
decide ii your public interest group was successful in influencing that
decision.

P,2q,ND 4 Indep..ndent Production Companies

Listen to the presentatvans of the program ideas.
'flake your group's presentation.

5. Listen to the ideas for commercials.

sZ)P.S and the advertisers will then decide it they will ise your show.
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INSIDE TELEVISION

FION

Click. You turn the television on. Click...Click...Click. You switch to your
favorite show, or whatever happens to please you at the moment. Before you

,how you're totally engrossed in the program. Then a commercial flashes on

the screen. breaking the spell before briefly casting one of its own. That's the

way it goes -- hour aster hour, night after night.
Television exerts a powerful influence over our Jives. It makes us laugh. It

makes us cry. It creates fads, fashions, heroes, and celebrities. For some, it is

their only source of news; for others, their only company. For most of us,

however, it's a never ending stream of entertainment and information to divert

us from our daily concerns.

II you're like the average person, you probably talk about television with

your family and friends. But do you ever wonder who controls this powerful

medium? Who decides what programs we'll see? or never see? Do you ever

wonder how they make their decisions? What they consider when selecting or

rejecting programs? Do you ever wonder whether you count or not? Whether

anyone cares what you like or want to see?
During the next few days you're going to participate in classroom activities

which recreate various aspects of the television broadcasting business. You'll

play the role of someone who influences or affects the production and

distribution of television programs and commercials. Although the real world of

broadcast television is much more complicated than the one in which you'll be
participating, these activities will help you understand it better. You'll probably

never look at television the same way again.

This unit includes the following learning activities:
1. READING: Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Commercial

Broadcast Television and More

2. REVIEW: Questions to Answer

3. ACTIVITY: Interpreting the Ratings

4. SIMULATION: QRS Programming Decision
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In Drder to parti,_:ipate ertecti\,ely in this activity, there are a nunber ot
.,nou id Kio\.k; about c-nmercial broadcast television. First and

oremost , t is a business a very big business. Every year billions of dolla,

change hands. Some say that we are the principal products being bought and

sold. ,11. hat do they mean by that?

T le Advertising Function
In order to profit financially from transmitting programs, broadcasters have

to sell commercial time to advertisers. The price they charge generally depends

On tne number of people who may he watching when the commercial is aired.

Therefore broadcasters try to pr-nent programs which will attract the largest
possible audience. In effect, they're selling us (actually our viewing impressions)

to advertisers who hope we'll be influenced by their commercials.

The Ratings
Flow do those who buy and sell commercial time know how many people are

watching at any given time? They rely upon two companies, A. C. Nielsen and

r\rbitron, to estimate and report the size of viewing audiences Tnese

companies use the same research techniques that all survey or polling

organizations employ. They select a small but representative sample of the

population and determine their viewing habits. Then they project those findings

to the total population. Those estimates of viewing audience size and

composition are known as the "ratings."
The ratings are the main factor that determines the price of television

advertising spots. In prime time, from 8:00 to 11:00 p.m., when the viewing

audience is the largest, a 30-second spot can cost between $9,000 and $12,000.

Advertisers are looking for maximum exposure to potential buyers of their

products. An old movie at 1:00 a.m. might cost $50 for a 30-second spot, but
there will be very few viewers. You may have noticed that only one brand of
car, beer, or soap is advertised during some programs. For a "special" such as

the NFL pre-season games, companies will compete among themselves for

-2-
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Viewing audiences can be huge because of the special nature of

broadcasting. Program sights and sounds miraculously converted into

el ctro-magnetic waves by the broadcast station for transmission through the

air at the speed of light. Any television set within the radius of the station's

broadcast frequency can receive the program. Tke same holds true for radio

broadcasting.

The Federal Communications Commission

There are a limited number of radio and television broadcast frequencies

wnich can be used without some interfering with others. The Federal

Communications Commission, a government agency, was establised in 1934 to

prevent such interference. Since broadcasters use the public airwaves, the FCC

was also given the responsibility of making sure that stations operate in the

public interest. It fulfills both functions by licensing only a limited number of
broadcast stations in each area and by regulating their operation.

License Owners

As of January 1, 1980 there were 267 public and 746 commercial television

.itations licensed to operate in this country. Public stations are operated by

commuAity supported, nonprofit organizations while commercial stations are

operated by companies in business to make a profit. Some companies own single

stations; others own groups of stations.

The most important station groups are owned by three companies: the

American Broadcasting Company (ABC), the Columbia Broadcasting System

(CBS). and the National Broadcasting Company (NBC). Each of these firms owns

stations in New York City, Chicago, Los Angeles (our largest cities) as well as

in two other major metropolitan areas. Each station reaches about 22% of the

U. S. audience. Many stations are not network-owned or network affiliates.

-3- 38
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Th,tributori>.

Network,'

A'r3C, CBS. and NBC are industry giants in another 'ty too. Each company

has a "network" division that transmits programs SIMl_h aneouslv to hundreds of
stations (including the five it owns) via microwave, coaxial cable, and satellite
Inks. The stations that receive these programs and broadcast them to their
local audiences are called network affiliates. They have signed agreements with
the network which entitle them to carry the network's programs when they
want to do so.

Although netwol ,. affiliates aren't obligated to carry the network's
programs. they usually do. That's because the network c).a. its affiliates
according to the amou-it of network time carried and the size of the affiliate's
audience. The network also lets its affiliates insert some local commercials into
its programs. That generates even more revenue for local stations.

Ad-iitional Network Powers
In addition to owning five important stations and distributing programs to

hundreds of others, each network also produces some of its own programs. Most
national news, public affairs, and sports programs transmitted by the networks
are produced by them. So are the early morning and late night programs such
as "Good Morning, America" and "Today."

Commercials

No discussion of commercial broadcast television would be complete without
further mention of commercials themselves. Though scorned by many,

commercials are often better made and more compelling than the programs in

which they're placed. That's probably because much more time and money is

spent on their development and production than on the same amount of program
time.

Advertising agencies pay market researchers to study our needs, wants,

tastes, and values. Copy writers conjure up the sounds and images sponsors

hope will keep us riveted to our seats during commercial breaks. Fortunes are

-4-
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spent on the productions themselves, whicn incorporate the nOst advanced

and video techniques. Additional sums are spent placing commercials

programs where potential custt mers are most likely to see them. Ali
:roney is either paid to or spent by advertising agencies, the (=ompan.,.

responsible for developing commercials and other torms of advert'si.tg.

Our Role as the Audience

Many forces influence what we see on commercial television. But those
us in the viewing audience exert the greatest influence ot all. It enough or
watch a particular show, sponsors bid up the price ot its advertising tame and
it stays on the air. If not enough watch, sponsors shun it and cancellation ma'

result. Although the system is tar fror.-1 perfect, it does reflect the realities ot

the marketplace and our democratic values.

Our influence could be even greater it we realized how much power we
really have. Remember, since broadcasters use tne public airwaves, they must
operate in the public interest. If we believe strongly that our airwaves are
being misused, we can make our views known to the offending parties, and we
can petition the government to edress our grievances.

Independe,lt Production Companies

Most of the programs you see on television have been produced

independent production companies. Employing from several to se _ral hundred
, 11 -II' ,,Iiipunies develop and pror ice programs in response to station

and network needs. They're highly spec' zed. Some provide only game shows.

Others specialize in situation comedies r dramatic series. A relatively small

number of firms produce most of t' .-ograms we see year after ';ear.

Nho Pays for What":

Television pr .alhs are very expensive to produce. Even a simple

one-camera, unrehear -ed studio interview shows cost thousands of dollars. The
kinds of programs luring prime time (when the most people are watching
television) cost hL.. ,u1 ecs thousands of dollars.
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READING

Since television shows cost so much to make, they must he seen by large
numbers of people before their producers benefit financially from them. Only in
that way can enough adverLising revenue be generated to cover production and
distribution costs as well as the profits all concerned expect to make.

program is likely to be seen by many people if its broadcast on a

frequently watched channel in a major metropolitan area during prime time.

Naturally many more people will see it and more commercial time can be sold

it it' s broadcast all around the country. Repeat showir6s (reruns) further

enlarge the audience and fatten the pot.

In order to squeeze the maximum financial benefits from their programs,

producers hardly ever sell them outright. Instead they sell broadcast rights.

They license broadcasters to show their programs a certain number of times

over a specified period in a particular market. z,' the Pr'l of that period the
may resell those broadcast rights to another customer in the same area. To put

it simply, producers rent their programs to broadcaster-, as many times as they

can.

Interpreting the Ratings
The table on the following page is similar to a page from an A. C. Nielsen

audience measurement report. It indicates which programs are being offered

Tuesday nights from 7:30-8:00 p.m. by hypothetical television stations in one of
the nation's largest broadcast markets. More importantly, it provides

information regarding the audience's viewing preferences during' this period.

Since this activity focuses on the QRS network, let's take a cioser look at the
information for on,- of its stations, KNET.



,IONDAY 1:30-8:00 p.m._

S1ATION TYPE OF PROGRAM RATINGS (% of

.1'1/ Households)

KAAA MOVIES-variety 9

(Net ork) of feature films

KPH NEWS and PUBLIC I

(Public TV) AFFAIRS ANALYSIS

Kin3 POLICE DETECTIVE 6

ADVENTURE

K('(:(: TALK SHOW-people 11

and events

KVA SPANISH LANGUAGE 4

DRAMA

KNET VARIED: SHOW

((VS music dnd (lance

Network)

4

KODD SITUATION COMEDY 14

(Network) father raises three

children alone

KELE GAME SHOW 10

KFFF SITUATION COMEDY 9

(Off-network reruns)

high school teacher

42
TOTALS 68%

RATING CHART

SHARE (% of

viewing audience)

AUDIENCE IN THOUSANDS

TEEN

(12-17)

WOMEN

(18 +)

MEN

(18+)

( 1ILDREN

(2-11)

14 249 245 61 56

2 33 28

9 188 153 58

17 393 285 44 53

5 153 125 105 46

6 181 105 29 7

20 408 359 343 112

14 284 211 147 143

13 283 182 97 73

100% 2,178 1,693 884
530

5
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a
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I LING THE R\ FINGS

Insiue Television
11V ITY

Irs t we learn that KNL T is broadcasting a variety sho\,. in this time slot.

The "rating" tigure in the next column tells us that 4t of all TV households

were tuned to KNE C eac' Monday night at 7:30 p.m. during the survey period.

The "share" figure in the next column means that 6% at all the households

actually watching TV at this time were tuned to KNET.
The next series of numbers, when multiplied by one thousand, tells us how

man, women, men, children, and teens were watching the shows. As you can
see, it drew approximately 187,000 women but only 7,000 teens and 29.A0
chlidren. It is not a very popular show.

Now take a few minutes to compare KNET' program offering and rating

with those of its competitors.

Of those actually watching TV at S p.m., what programs attract the

most viewers?

nat programs are most popular with:
Women?

Men?

Children?

Teens?

What percentage of TV households were not watching television at this

time?
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Inside Television.
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A h'y do oroadcasters need to attract as large an audience .is possible lI

they want to stay in business?

Now are television ratings determined?

3. A hat tederal agency grants licenses to broadcasters to use the public

airwaves? Why are licenses limited in number?
A hat are television networks? W hat powers do networks have?

A hat is the difference between commercial television and puolic television?

6. A hat do advertising agencies pay market researchers to do?

7. W hat is an independent production company?

S. What power do television viewers have in influencing what is shown on FY?
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Frit: CiZsl PROCIU, \/.\,11N6 DECISION

1 \IL TIJN 6:\AIE

hvtherli._:,31 TV net work. QRS, is looking for a replacement for their

unsuccesstni varier} show nt 7: V) P.m. In addition to the network management,

there are ,nanv others who !Ia.(' -I concern and an in this decision:

advertisers, independent produce,-,, and special gr

Your class will be divided into ten (10) groups to simulate the actual

people ho wohld be involved in this type of prime time programming decision.

ADVETISERS

Gookies ilarshrnallow

Cookies

Designer Jeans

Dishwashing Detergent

MONDAY NIGHT VIEWING AUDIENCE

7:30-8:00 p.m.

QRS TELEVISION NETW..-

INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS

Children's Programs

Gan,: Shows

Informational Programs

-10- 4 6

PUBLIC INTEREST

GROUPS

Environmentalists

Minority Groups

Children's Advocates


